October 2017
Swindler Run, Club Picnic, Steering Column,
A Sit down with “Doug Nehm “
Dave’s Farm Vehicle looks pretty good next to Cheese Whiz ….

The national monument of Concrete WA … all five club cars can be seen…
Dinner at Original Joe’s 20811 Fraser Hwy 5:30 PM,
Meeting will be at the Milner Hall @ 7:30 Thursday Sept 14th.

2016 P.I.S.R.A. EXECUTIVE
Chairman: Rob Petty tudor32@pisra.com Co-Chair: Phil Coulter cvmbs.judy.coulter@gmail.com
Treasurer: Les Woodward tugs1943@shaw.ca
Secretary: Wendy Campbell davecamp@telus.net Membership : Grant Chitty langleykiwi@shaw.ca
Historians & SwapMeet : Ron & Maureen Wenger
jrsblackcoupe@gmail.com
Editor: Rob Petty tudor32@pisra.com Swap Meet : Ian & Kyle Hawkins, Les Shaw, Dan London
Tour Directors –
Bob Vanderberg
Bradner / Family Affair 45 Director – Les Woodward

th

Pedlar’s Post - Club items for sale

45 Anniversary Two sided decals - FREE Club Plaques – orig. design - $50.00 (4” X 6”
sizes) Club pins – Membership, 10 year, 20 year, 25 year as awarded.
th
2” X 2” original window decals - $2.00 each 45 Anniversary plaques - $20.00

New PISRA Hats – two styles to choose from …. $20.00 each

Our club signs have been a big
hit this year. We get a lot of
interest from others are we
park together and display our
signs all in a row… If you
missed the first run, don’t
worry, we can get yours made
anytime and still at the same
club price of $100 + $12.00
tax. The wooden easel is still
available at Michaels and with
a 50% off coupon, they work
out to $18.00 each so total
investment is $130.00
Let me know if you would like
to get one…

…

Swindler’s 18th Annual Poker Run Conway WA
I am just sharing a few of the shots John took at the Swindler run Saturday..... We logged close to
140 miles. TripAdvisor says it was 104 miles, but I'm sure we made a few extra bends and turns the
mapquest doesn't know about. (or my speedo is out a few degrees ... LOL ). There were six PISRA
cars on the tour, with an old member (Bob & Betty Bedard) stopping by to join the tour..... weather
was great, fall colors were in full bloom... The lunch break on the tour was a bit of a mess, but we
made the best of it with burger & fries from the Cascade Burgers... this was a reliability run for sure
as we toured the Snoqualmie National Forest Parks…

This year our club picnic was hosted by Michelle & Neil Lemon out at the Lemon Estate in Maple
Ridge. 56 people attended the event bringing along dishes to make the pot luck one to remember.
Crab & Shrimp Stuffed Salmon & Tenderloin Pork were the meats this year and a wide variety of
salads and casseroles. A big thank you to the Lemon’s for hosting, thanks to all who brought dishes
for the pot luck, and a special thank you to the games committee for the Hanging Piñata game. This
year was a tester as I feel next year will be even more elaborate.
It is too bad the weather didn’t cooperate this year… seems like our run of sunny days was due for a
stinker. Hopefully next year the sun will shine… sorry I didn’t get anymore pictures… check face book
for a few more by members who attended…

.

What do you notice about this picture taken in October of 1948? The deuce on the lot has no fenders. I saw that right
away and though it was kool. This picture was taken in Oklahoma which wasn’t a hotbed for these type of cars.

Two kool shots of car lots … one used, one brand new….

The Chevrolet Gasoline
truck is making a
delivery to
418 Georgia St in
Vancouver BC. I
thought this shot was
pretty kool because it
was from here and you
don’t see many shots of
old Vancouver on USA
websites and
newsletters..

Thank you to everyone in the car community who came to support our school. It was an incredible turnout
which far surpassed our expectations for our first year! Thank you to all of the staff, students and BSS
families that gave their time, energy and support to pull this off. A thank you as well to those in the car
community that spread the word of our show, and those that took the time to offer helpful suggestions. We
hope you all enjoyed the show and we look forward to seeing you again next year.
Brookswood Secondary School

Steering Column
October is here and I’m not ready. I still want to run around the country side finding neat places to stop and
have a bite or beer. This year was pretty so good for me… started the big tours by hitting Osoyoss again with
the Cactus Jalopy Run. From the bowling party, to the mini golf tournament, it was a great run to attend.
The party in the hotel parking lot was kool, as we were schooled on preventative rear end seals and brake
maintenance. Next big run was Qualicum on the Island. This was my first time there and again… it was a
great weekend. From the cruises and rod shop tours, to the big show itself… we had a blast on the Island.
At both locations, we had dinner reservations for over 30 people on the Saturday nights.
Next up was our trip to Bowen Island. Quite a few cars attended this adventure and all had a great time. Our
choice for lunch was questionable. We have a reputation for great eating spots and here we chose the wrong
one. Either way, the weather was awesome, the ferry ride over was a challenge, which made up for it on the
way home as we breezed right on. Only tough spot was the rush hour traffic we ran into on the Upper Levels
highway later that afternoon.
Our last big trip with the hotrods was Sleepy Hollow in Sechelt. The Friday night cruise to Half Moon Bay
with all the locals lining the streets was fun. The Big Show down Main Street had quite a few cars we’d
never seen before so it was nice to walk from one end to the other taking it all in.
The Woodward’s & Petty’s were then invited to join the NCSRA on their 50 mile cruise through the back
country of Washington State. This was a great event. We got to meet the people who host the Berry Cool
Festival each year in Burlington and have a hand in the Mt Vernon Swap Meet too. The club tour ends at
the home of one of their longest members and we were welcomed with open arms. They are truly a great
bunch of hot rod people…
The last big trip ended up being the Swindler’s Poker Run. Not really knowing what to expect other than the
stories of previous years made it all that much better. One of my favourite things about these type of runs, are
the neat little small towns we pass through that we never knew existed. From Edison WA on the previous trip
to Conway on this one, antique stores, great food joints and small town USA, these tours and runs should not
be missed.
So, with cruising in mind, let’s make sure that October doesn’t fly be with everyone in front of the TV on
weekends. Let’s get a run or two done on a Sunday afternoon to some out of the way spot for lunch. I’m sure
we will still have a few good days left before the rains come and your summer icbc insurance runs out…

October
06-07 Wings & Wheels Festival Cruise & Car Show, E. Wenatchee, WA Open (509) 886-6108
07-08 Monroe Fall Swap Meet, Monroe, WA (360) 941-9460
08 Turkey Run Car Cruze -Langley to Harrison, Langley (Colossus Theatre), BC Open-in Good Weathr (604) 8335520
29 Elites "Punkin Run", Bellingham, WA Open (360) 380-2744
November
05 Kruise for Kids 2017, Surrey, BC Open (604) 521-3021
12 Elites Project Santa Cruise for Kids, Bellingham, WA Open (360) 380-2744
December
26 Vancouver V.C.C. Boxing Day Run, Vancouver (Planetarium), BC Vintage, Antique (604) 519-4627

A big thank you goes out to Lee Harrison. For those who don’t know him, he is the man
behind the list. He organizes, posts, updates, filters and corrects the listing all year. Without
this list, and others like it, we would not have any idea what was going on anywhere. So,
thanks for all your hard work from your friends at PISRA.
Rob

Christmas @ Bradner Hall December 3rd 2017
We are going to Brander this year on December 3rd. We are working on a Christmas
buffet similar to what we’ve done the last few years. The Gift Exchange will be back once
again as it always seems to be the hit of the evening. For those who haven’t attended one
of our Xmas parties … each attendee bring one gift, Ladies bring a Ladies gift and the
guys bring one for the guys. The gifts need to be clearly marked Ladies or Men’s as they
are placed under the Christmas tree. Then numbers are called and the option to take a
gift from under the tree or one from another person begins. Sometimes the gift you know
is better than the gift you don’t … the game is a lot of fun as some gifts change hands two
or three times before they are considered done. We set a $20.00 limit on the gift so get out
and look for the best pricing sale you can find. The better the gift, the more swapping
action it gets…. Sound confused… we’ll clear it up at the party, I know you’ll catch on
real quick. Please let me know if you are coming to the party so I can forward dinner
numbers to the cook …. Pricing as follows…

Single ticket $20.00

Couples $40.00

The club is picking up the rest of all costs, the above is up to us.

Silly Humour
I am looking forward to deer hunting season but I do have a
question. If I shoot a buck, but I only have a doe tag, can I
claim that the buck wasn't really a buck?
I mean … maybe he'd always wanted to be a doe, but with no
choice of his own he was born with the physical attributes of a
male, and yet … on the inside he'd always known he was truly a
female. I'm just wondering if I can get the game warden to buy
that bullshit, because Society and the Supreme Courts do !

Our very own Doug Nehm
Doug's Grandma Anna Nehm born March 1886. She was 53 when Doug's Grandpa died in 1939. She
traded in there 1936 supercharged Graham & bought the 1940 Ford Deluxe Opera Coupe. As a
young child Doug spent as much time with his grandmother as possible, most summers and any
other opportunity that he had. Around 7 or 8 Grandma got Doug schooled up on getting the car
prepared for Minnesota winters. Which meant taking the Battery out and storing it in the cellar,
draining fluids etc. then when spring came he would put it all together again. This became his yearly
job that he helped his Grandma out with. Doug has fond memories of going on many drives with his
Grandmother in the 40 Usually picking sour grapes, (for wine) or fishing for supper. Doug would wash
& wax Grandma's car quite often. She even allowed Doug to use her car once in a while when he had
a girl that he was sweet on.
When Doug was a teenager Grandma asked him if he would want her car when she was all done
driving, Of course he said yes, but he never really thought that he would actually get it.
Doug's 1st car was a 1937 Plymouth 4 door (black) that his Dad got for him to help him deliver his
papers. Shortly after having it the motor went out so Doug's dad bought a 1940 dodge & rebuilt the
motor and put it in the Plymouth. Doug and his Dad also rebuilt a 1946 Ford together. Doug has
owned several cars through the years, but a couple that he wishes he still had are a 1954 Mercury
Monterey Glass Top 2 tone green (312) & a 1950 Chevy 2 door hard top continental kit (sierra gold)
with black & white naugahyde interior.
Low and behold Grandma Nehm did call Doug in 1970 (from St.Paul, MN) letting him know if he still
wanted the car to come and get it. Doug was on his way the very next day (from Vancouver, WA)
even shocking his parents when he showed up in town. Doug's dad wasn't really happy about it
(What do you mean you're here to pick up Grandma's car) Doug's Grandmother passed away at 91 in
1977. Doug graduated High School in 1958 enlisting in the Air Force, right after Graduation. He was
active duty until 1962 and in the reserves until 1966. Doug worked for the Burlington Northern Santa
Fe for 37.5 years, his higher date was Sept. 2nd 1965, retiring in March of 2002
Doug won Best Of Show @ the BCHRA event this year.

Door Prize Sponsors – make sure you acknowledge their
support of our run all year ….
Lordco Chilliwack
Midland Liquidators Vancouver
R I Distributors Abbotsford
Jasper’s Customs
Epic Panel Systems Langley
KMS Tools Langley
Mequires Wax
Cardone Engineering
Southridge Hardware
RG Autoparts
Canmor Farms
Sundowner Pub
DBA Shooters Liquor Store
Sparkplug Pixel
Foss National Leasing
Joe Morris Real Estate
Canadian Body Shop Supply
Bemister Electric
Harley Davidson Motorcycles
Coca-Cola Company
3M Canada
Keith @ ZPS
Re/Max Realty ( Little Oak Realty )

TSP Painting & Refinishing
C- Lovers Langley
Go–Jo Cleaners
Lucas Oil
Krause Berry Farm
Starbucks Aldergrove
Michael Campbell HCL Ltd
All Seasons Garden Center Aldergrove
Samson Tugboats
Washworld
Envision Financial

Trophy Sponsors
Bracewell Marine Group Ltd
Bracewell Marine Group Ltd
Coast Automotive
West Can Auto Parts
Coquitlam Grill
Westland Insurance
Woody’s Pub
Woody’s Pub
Fountain Tire
Fountain Tire
Morgan’s Automotive
Big O Tire (R&R Ltd)
Willowbrook Collision
Plan B Hotrods
B&N Hotrods
Smith Sheet Metal
SouthRidge Hardware
RG Auto Parts
Ridgeway Sheet Metal
Old Car Centre
Wayback Restorations
Jasper’s Customs
Cobra Electric
Taylor Insurance

Pro street
Pro street Runner-up
Muscle Car
Muscle Car Runner-up
Club Choice 30’s
Club Choice runner-up
Club Choice 40’s
Club Choice Runner-up
Club Choice Wheels
Club Choice Wheels Runner-up
Club Choice Engine Bay
Club Choice Engine Bay Runner-up
Club Choice Custom Car
Club Choice Street Machines
Club Choice Hotrod
Club Choice Truck
Club Choice 60’s
Club Choice 50’s
Long Distance Award
Club Choice Flathead Engine
Club Choice Interior
Club Choice Paint
Club Participation
PISRA Memorial

2018
Pacific International Street Rod Association
Membership Application
The objectives of the club are to unite automotive enthusiasts, promote activities that encourage and provide a
medium for the exchange of ideas and information between members. It is also to promote the safety in
maintenance and operation of specialty vehicles in accordance with the motor vehicle code.
Annual membership fee is $25.00 per family and is due each January. It must be received no later than March
31 of the current year.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Name: ________________________________________ Occupation: ____________________________
Address: _______________________________________ Spouse’s Name: _________________________
City/Prov/State: __________________________________ # of children: __________________________
Postal Code: ______________________________ New: ________________ Renewal: _______________
Home Phone: ____________________________________ Member since: _________________________
Email:____________________________________________

Cell phone: _______________________

Family Affair / Back to Bradner Committee: _____________________________________________
( which one do you want to work on )
Newsletter by Mail or Email 
Vehicles Owned
1. ______________________________________ Streetable

Building

2. ______________________________________ Streetable

Building

3. ______________________________________ Streetable

Building

4. ______________________________________ Streetable

Building

Date: ______________________________ Signature:___________________________________

Please make cheques payable to: Pacific International Street Rod Association
Mail to: PISRA #119-15280 101st Ave, P.O. Box 55535 Surrey BC V3R 0J7

